
 

WMSABC - September 18, 2017 
 
 
Attendance - Marcus Leake, Joe Leach, Laurie Lewis,  Ali Katzbach, Norma Felipe, Michael 
Moonan, Valerie Peters, Bob O’Keefe, Mikki Weaver, Amy Anthony, Sherri Peters, Christine 
King 
 
Open Meeting -  6:05 
Motion to approve the minutes from May 
Motion approved 
 
Booster Board Applicants - The board was introduced to each of the applicants. We had an 
opportunity to hear from each applicant in attendance as well as ask questions.  
 
Christine King - Applicant for Treasurer  
Christine has had several children rise through the Weddington schools. She is a 13 year 
employee of Wells Fargo. Her strengths include attention to detail, willingness to participate on 
multiple levels and establishment of training programs and systems that will benefit the running 
of our programs.  
 
Amy Anthony -  Open to participating in any position.  
Amy has children in elementary, middle and high school. She has a long history of very active 
participation and volunteerism within the school system. Her middle school age child 
participates in our football program and her husband volunteers as one of the 6th grade 
assistant coaches. * potentially impacted by proposed redistricting. * husband is president of 
WCWAA - neither of the Anthonys are paid employees of the WCWAA program. 
 
Additional applicants that were unable to attend the September meeting are Katie Morgan and 
Karen Murphy. Travis Manning’s application has been submitted to the principal to review and 
interview. 
 
Registration - Valerie 
Concern were expressed by several members about our registration processes from this past 
registration period. Discussion was had about ways to best manage our registration process 
moving forward.  
The board decided that we reinstate the use of  late fees.  
Tentative plans that were discussed - 
We will close registration 2 weeks prior to tryouts and any late registrant will need to pay a late 
registration penalty. Fall late fee of $50 for rising 6th graders and $100 for returning students in 
the 7th and 8th grade. Late fees for the 2017-2018 school year will be $50. The new scaled 
penalty will be activated in the 2018-2019 school year.  
Topic was tabled for this meeting and will be revisited prior to the end of the school year sports 
meeting.  



 

 
Family ID and WMS website - Joe Leach 
Family ID is a registration website being used by other schools for managing student athlete 
registration. We are going to entertain the idea of using Family ID as an alternative to our 
current registration site.  
This will serve with the billing and registration portion of the process. There will be a Union 
County site that will tie to an app that will be utilized for managing the communication portion.  
 
Baseball - Joe Leach  
 
Joe has been approached repeatedly regarding the WAVES baseball program.  A coach will be 
meeting with the baseball families regarding conditioning through an outside program.  
Our policy is not to endorse or support the promotion of outside for profit or pay to 
play/participate programs.  
 
Mr. Leake will speak with coaches about our policy and encourage sensitivity in speaking with 
families to ensure there is no implication that a child need to participate in WAVES outside of 
school in order the make a team.  
Tentative date for the Baseball meeting - September 28, 2017 
 
Cheerleading Fee Issues - Ali Katzbach 
We have some ongoing issues with cheer fees. Our per participate fee for cheer is $95.00. All 
other expenses that are billed to cheer participants through our ABC funnels back to Adam 
Thomas to cover the purchase of bags, warm ups, poms, bows, briefs, water bottles, camp fees 
etc… 
There is a current outstanding discrepancy of $390 for shipping costs that Adam Thomas failed 
to factor in his estimation of fees due from the athletes. Ali is withholding these funds since we 
lack the ability to charge families for the discrepancy. 
It was suggested that the board invite Adam Thomas to be present for this conversation at a 
future meeting so that he can advocate for himself and his program in explaining the overage. 
It may benefit the ABC and Adam Thomas to negotiate a contractual agreement dictating 
protocol for billing athletes for merchandise that does not financially benefit the WMSABC 
program. This will likely result in fewer financial discrepancies and lessen the burden on our 
treasurer.  
 
Sponsorship - Mikki Weaver 
Updated board on the establishment of a corporate sponsorship program. A structure for 
corporate sponsorship was established over the summer break and successfully implemented 
at the start of the fall season. Total to-date contributions were announced to the board and a 
brief discussion was had regarding the preservation and distribution plans for corporate 
sponsorship funds. It is our desire to shield usage of corporate sponsorship monies for 
distribution until 2020 at which point football helmet replacement will be afforded and all 
remaining funds can be appropriated based on program need.  



 

 
Helmet Issue - Mikki Weaver 
Despite best efforts to provide plenty of helmets for our football program we experienced some 
challenges in offering all of our athletes a best fit. We came close, but fell short in meeting the 
needs of all student athletes. We have an outlier that is not using a helmet ideal for his head 
size. Michael Moonan and Bob O’Keefe agreed to reach out to ensure that a solution is 
achieved and the player is being provided a safe solution.  
Moving forward we need to budget money for jaw pad and plastic strap replacement on our 
helmets for the remaining years leading up to total replacement. We will have future failures that 
require replacement.  
 
Splitting out President and Communication/ Social Media - Laurie Lewis 
Currently Laurie is managing all communications and social media responsibilities in addition to 
the request to divide labor and split responsibilities into divided committee members has been 
made. Laurie (as President) has had an extraordinary burden managing the communications 
pages for the website, emails among coaches and families, fielding questions and posting to 
social media. If we establish a communications and social media committee member that can 
coordinate with coaches/team moms and post game/meet results that would help the acting 
president focus more on administrative responsibilities.  
 
Motion made and seconded to establish specific position for communication and social media 
Vote passed unanimously 
 
Pink Out and Football wristbands -Laurie Lewis 
Date for Pink Out Football game - October 7th 
Approval was given for pink out shirts to be worn as part of uniform dress code all 4 Fridays in 
October. 
It was decided there will be no pink wristbands for football. Pink laces will be approved. 
Homecoming date set for 10/14/17. 
8th grade cheer and dance participants will be walked by their fathers in lieu of football players. 
 
Fee for Lawyer paid and 501 c 3 complete - Laurie Lewis 
Laurie announced the totals for lawyers fees and the completion of our application for our  
501 3 c status.  
 
Motion made to approve money for WIFI card to use for remote spirit wear wear sales. Laurie 
will donate a tablet to the WMSABC for use at future events. 
 
Vote on new members - Brief discussion regarding new board member applicants - No vote  
 
Next meeting will be October 16, 2017 at 6pm 
 


